Cross-disciplinary innovation in action

STUDENTS

Global Human Rights Certificate
Estee Ward L’17 on becoming a more effective human rights attorney

Penn Law and SP2
Programs with School of Social Policy & Practice give students new perspective

FACULTY

COURSES & DEGREES

Lawyers Cross Categories
How cross-disciplinary training makes better lawyers

Watch Video »
CAREERS

JD/MSSP Student Wins Scholarship
Irene Hong L’18 honored by Answering Legal Foundation

Business Economics and Public Policy
Wharton’s certificate program in business and regulation

Cross-Disciplinary Fair
Over 20 sister schools come to Penn Law informational event

Government Careers
Alumni share career paths during Public Interest Week

CLINICS & EXternships

Transnational Legal Clinic
Penn Law’s international human rights and immigration clinic

Legislative Clinic
Students engage in the formation of public policy

PRO BONO
EVENTS

TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 2017

Big Data and Government: Meeting the Real-World Challenges
4:30 pm - 6:00 pm
Golkin 100, Michael A. Fitts Auditorium

Perspectives on Public Interest Podcast
Steve Croley discusses energy regulation with Prof. Coglianese

Public Interest Fellows
Four students and alumni awarded coveted post-graduate fellowships